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Earlier this week we shared our exciting news about our binding offer to buy 100% of the shares 
in Nisa Retail Ltd.

 

Colleagues have been really interested in the news and we’ve been talking to you online to 
answer a lot of your queries via our Colleague Stories site. But before we head into this 
weekend’s trading, I wanted to clarify some of the themes you’ve raised, and hopefully explain 
why we think this offer is such an exciting opportunity for our Co-op. 

 

But there’s a ‘but’ – this isn’t a done deal, which means we can’t say too much at the moment. I 
know that’s incredibly frustrating, but I assure you that we’ll keep you updated with more news as 
soon as we can.

 

What’s happening?

 

• We’ve made an offer to buy 100% of the shares of Nisa Retail Ltd (the wholesale business), 

which currently services 3,200 stores

• This means we’d supply the stores with both branded and Co-op own brand products – just like 

we do to the other Co-op independent societies

• This offer has been recommended by the Nisa Board and Nisa’s 1,300 members will vote on it in 

mid-November.

 

Why?

 

• This will help to enhance our scale and buying power for the benefit of customers in the 

convenience sector.  It will also help us to extend the reach of our own brand products

• Nisa is a well-known wholesale business and its ownership model, strong community focus and 

heritage is a really good fit.

 

How will it work?

 

• We're not acquiring Nisa stores – they're owned and run separately from the Nisa wholesale 

operation.  If the deal is approved by Nisa members, the operation would continue to run as a 
stand-alone business


• We won’t be using our Logistics network to supply the additional 3,200 stores. They will 
continue to be supplied by the NISA distribution network


• Stores will also have the chance to become a Co-op franchise which would bring with it our 
member offer and colleague discount.  But, in the stores that remain independent, our 
membership benefits wouldn't be available.


How did we get here?

 

• We’ve been a wholesaler for 170 years - as well as supplying our stores we also wholesale to 

the 1,300 stores owned and run by independent Co-op societies

• Our franchise and wholesale trials (with MRH and McColls) have been helping us understand 

how we can develop Co-op retail partnerships and the mutual benefit they can bring

• Our Corporate Development team have worked incredibly hard to develop this deal, and have 

shared information with the people who represent our members – our members’ council and 
board


http://coopfoodinternalcomms.newsweaver.com/RetailCommunications/3ttf99n5xgl7ouy452wslk?a=5&p=699747&t=177679


• To clarify, this is different to when we bought Somerfield 10 years ago – then we acquired the 
whole business, including the stores. With Nisa, this is just about the wholesale operation – yes, 
there’s a cost of course, but our offer is well within the limits of the funds we have available to 
us.  And in return, we’d gain increased buying-power which will, in turn, increase price 
competitiveness across the combined store estates


• We see this as adding value to our business by increasing the reach of our great own brand 
products, and an important part in helping us grow our profits so we can deliver rewards back 
to our members and their communities.


What’s next?

 

This is just the beginning of our journey with Nisa. We’ll spend the next few weeks with Nisa 
members helping them to understand more about our Co-op, our brand and our offer so that they 
can vote on it next month.  We’ll tell you more as soon as we can.

 

Thanks,

 

Jo 


